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k'~ I the La Peronse Straits.
The blockade-runner regards Vladivo

stok as a fortress of much greater' 
strength than Port Arthur. In January, 
when he arrived with the Hindoo and 
was guided into the harbor by the ice
breaker Ermack, which broke a path 
for his vessel, there were four cruisers 
ready for action, the Gromoboi, Boga- 
tyr and another cruiser, twelve torpedo
craft, and on the shore, ready for “If any person not registered under this 
launching, were eight submarines, act contracts with any person reglsterel un- 
which were brought from Europe over der this act to practice medicine or snr- 
the Trans-Siberian Railway. There I *€r7 for him or in his stead, both parties 
were a number of merchant boats, being I to such contract shall be liable, upon sum- 
used for transport service. mary conviction before any justice of the

The Claudius, which Capt. Schwaner P«W t0 * penalty not exceeding one hun- 
had sold to the Russians after com- 5*®? and not less than twenty-live
pleting his first trip iu July last, had ?®ll,re- „ Prospective railway construc- 
b'een used shortly before he left jn trane- H0“JSÎ!.tïe.occ"lon of tle ?boJe ™earare: 
porting the garrison which had been belng*° the
keot af Ponsiett Rev with ite work 111 construction camps to outsidersguSs, etc°*to tVladivostok fnr ïh» to tfce disadvantage of local practitioners.
strengthening of the fo^Sfprop". the C°mmanlon’ 8, »"

Land Surveyors
“No person can be admitted to the study 

of land surveying without having previous
ly passed an examination before the board 
of management as to bis penmanship and 
orthography, and also as to his knowledge 
of arithmetic, algebra as far as quadratic 
equations, the first four books of euclld, 
plane trigonometry and the use of logar
ithms, and has obtained a certificate from 
the board.? The election of this board of 
•management Is provided for In the bill In
corporating the laud surveyors of the prov
ince. The first annual meeting of the 
corporation will be held on the second 
Tuesday In January next. In the mean
time Its affairs will be looked after by a 
provisional board. Hitherto examinations 
for land surveyorshlps were conducted by 
the province.

7Ï m ou
r# , ..------ ----------------------------------------------- -
Bar sailing date was postponed until ÿe*-' «J» m -*-
terday as a reenlt. A new screw was l\d|i | Orf*| fl fl 
shipped at Moran’s on Sunday. J5»

LINE TO MEXICO.

of Centennial Is
Hard and F*»st

night with her cargo apace'all taken up. 
There was, too, a good complement of 
passengers. Among those who left for Ja
pan were two returning war correspond
ents, Stanley Washburn, of the Chicago 
Daily -News, and Richard Barry, a free 
lance. Other passengers were: Mr. 
Wheeler, G. F. Lindsay, G. W. Spence, D. 
S. Simpson, T. J. C. White, G. H. Storck, 
M. Baggalay, M Hayashi, A. Sturdy, F. 
E. Fernald, F. O. Fillan. E. S. Sands and 
wife, Mrs. Strune, Mrs. Meadows, Mrs. A. 
M. Clark, Captain G. F. Faughorn, Miss 
Faughorn, Mrs. Towers, Mrs. Brush, P. 
McGregor, A. Campbell, H. Grlpperlch, A. 
P. Simpson, G. C. Clark and wife, Chief 
Justice Plggott and wife, E. Hase, Wm. 
Finlayson, T. A. Aosworthe, Bishop Tur
ner, W. J. Smith, R. H. Hunt, S. Weiss, 
G. Ballock, Dr. A. Cantoui. A. (D. Lowe, 
A. C. Bryer, T. Furya and 14 immediate.

work*, right! trade, buetneee, occupatkim i WS NOtfiS Of 
or property given, granted, confirmed, an-1 * 11VIVO Vfi
thorlaed or affected by the ect any work-1
man who when naked to do ao by a duly S—g— —
authorized officer, ahall fall to himself I I IC UUI 11 I II I Oil
read. In a language of Europe, this act."

r re-enacted bllL It waa 
Dominion government.

Doctors’ ’Work

eeetton with or in relation to any of

sky Togo’s Fleet
Good Progress With Regard to Line 

Between Victoria and Mexico.

J. H. Greer of this city has received 
word that T. W. Harvey, of the firm of 
Andrew Weir & Co., shipowners, who went 
to Mexico City to look over trade condi
tions, Is still there and Is believed to be 
well satisfied with what he has seen. In 
this connection a press despatch from 
Mexico City says: Considerable progress 
has been made toward the inauguration of 
a steamship line between Mexican Gulf 
ports and Canada, and it is probable that 
the steamers of the new line will begin 
their trips next month. The question has 
arisen as to whether steamers should call 
at Cuban ports as first Intended and af
terwards changed. The government objects Steamer Athenian bronchi nrlvinea
£f^kto*B<£nre reln?orcemeuI6 .. ot

-£, th/comlng^ttiTwSh BvLro
have been put In commission. The une "7,8, Ta j S squadron. The warships, 
connects with the Gould railway system at which “ad been watchmg the blockade- 
■Houston, Texas, arid It Is expected that one fanners- until mid-March, vessels which 
steamer will ply between Texas City and included the Kasuga and other first- 
Coatzecoalcos, which is the Gulf terminus class-fighting vessels, were "withdrawn 
of the Tehauntepee railway. and formed into the third squadron. This

fleet was given to Vice-Admiral Kata- 
oka, who hoisted his flag at Kure naval 

He left at once to 
was said to be then

This is another 
vetoed by theWell Known Steamer - Meets 

With Accident—Em press of 
Japan Sails.

Athenian Brings News of Third 
Japanese Squadron’s 

Departure.

New Premier of Quebec Is Elect
ed by a Very Large 

Majority.

Profess
mdei’s

Successful Progress With M« xl. 
an Line — Fires on the 

Senator.

Survivors of Port Arthur’s Siege 
Arrive by Liner From 

Asia.

Outbreak of Smallpox In New 
Brunswick Greatly Alarms 

Authorities.

ilps Not 
rrom

FROM SKAQWAY.

Princess May Returns From North 
With Blade Broken From Propeller

Steamer Princess May, Captain McLeod, 
reached port on Sanity from Skagway, 
bringing eighteen passengers, eight from 
Alaska, ten from Port Simpson. On her 
way north the steamer struck a sandbank 
as she was going astern while berthing at 
Port Simpson, with the result that a blade 
of one of her propellers wss knocked off. 
The loss of the blade, coupled with bad 
weather, delayed the steamer, which was 
due Saturday.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Steamer Centennial, wnleh came to Vic

toria to engage in the Alaskan 
mg the Klondike rush, ran aground Sun
day night, abeam of Marrowstone point, 
when steaming full speed, from San Fran
cisco for Seattle.
when she struck. The night was a clear 
one and Captain Pierce was on the bridge. 
There were 65 passengers on board the 
vessel, who were taken-off yesterday morn
ing. The steamer struck at 9:40 p. m. Sun
day. At 1:10 a. m. the tug Wyadda came 
in with a tow and was sent to the assist
ance of the vessel, which listed well over 
when the tide fell. The place where she 
struck is thought to have smooth bottom, 
but, as It was about high water when she 
struck, and the vessel was going at full 
speed, it is expected there will be some 
difficulty in floating her.

The Centennial is an old P. and O. ves
sel, built in London in 1859. She is 324 
feet long, with 35 feet beam, and has a 
net tonnage of 1,184. She came to Vic
toria In command of Captain Thompson, 
now on the N. Y. K. liner Iyo Maru, when 
travel to the Klondike was at Its height, 
and after leaving the Alaskan trade was 
ashore on the Vancouver Island coast 
when bound from San Francisco to Seat- 

She lost her propeller off the coast 
and drifted In to Barkley Sound, some of 
those on board being drowned. They took 
to the boats, and nineteen men were lost. 
The steamer, strangely, threaded its way 
derelict through the islands In Barkley 
Sound, escaping all the reefs, and piled 
up on the beach 
She has since been In the United States 
transport service and made several trips 
to Cape Nome.

Montreal, April lO.-Hou. Somer Gou- 
in, the new premier of Quebec, 
elected for St. James’ division’ of Mon
treal

foi Peace 
to Have trade dur- RUSSIAN REFUGEES was re-

Other passengers by the Athenian yes
terday were a score of Russian refugees, 
who embarked at Shanghai bound to 
troublous Russia. The party included 
soldiers, sailors and traders. One man, 
K. Petrovsky, had his wife and 10-year- 
old child, survivors of the great siege, 
with him. One of the arrivals was 
wounded and in a hospital which was 
hit by no less than 24 1aige shells from 
the Japanese guns, 
ghastly sight to see the wounded 
were able to limp, staggering int 
streets, mad with fear and pain, blood 
from new wounds staggering down their 
white hospital garments.

Others of the refugees say the fresh 
meat and vegetables gave out four 
months prior to the siege, and horse
flesh was considered a luxury toward 
the close.
wounded and officers, 
were sometimes fed with the flesh of 
cats and dogs.

The Russians say Shanghai is crowd
ed with Russian refugees, and the com
ing of the Garonne will be welcomed. 
Many are destitute and unable to leaTe 
Shanghai until steamers are sent by the 
Russian government.

It was near high tide
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Halifax, April 10.—The management 
f? the Cumberland Coal and Railway 

and its miners have reached an 
agreement and the threatened strike has 
been averted.

Quebec, April 10.—Dr. F. Gilmonr, 
Mirgeon dentist of New Hamburg, who 
haa been practicing here with Dr. Lan- 
per, while suffering from nervous pros
tration jumped from Dufferin Terrace to 
»e rocks below yesterday and was dash
ed to death. Almost every bone in his 
body was broken. He was 35 years old.

Charles (Dechanes, about 26 years old, 
probably was fatally stabbed by Louis 
Bedard, 22 years of age, early Sunday 
morning in a saloon in St. Marie as the 
result of a row over a woman. Both 
were intoxicated at the time.

Chatham, N. B., April 10.—Nine cases 
of smallpox have broken out here. The 
authorities have issued orders to close 
schools, churches and public halls.

April 10.—Ohas. Cavers 
and William Summers, the men injured 
today by slipping off a boom on the new 
C. P. R. hotel, are both dead. Summers 
came here from Montreal last year.

The Canadian Pacific sent out orders 
today all over the line to rush 110 
coaches to St. John, N. B.. to accommo
date this week’s arrivals from immi
grant ships.

Winnipeg is now the third largest tele
phone exchange in Canada, the total 
number of circuits being five thousand. 
Sixty girls are now employed. Seven 
krandred ’phones were added during the 
last six months.

SLOW ONES RACE.

Oanfa Said to Be Trying Speed With 
the Tortoise Minnesota.

yard on March 22.
' join his fleet, which 

in readiness to sail for tne naval base of
____ Togo at the Pescadores, the station from

A Seattle paper says shipping men will ' To&° outfits for the coming naval
be interested in a race across the Pacific J1at|Ie'. The work ot watching the 
between the steamers Minnesota 'and bl°4kade-runners—a work more difficult 
Oanfa, the former leaving Yokohama on ‘now that the ice is leaving the northern 
April 5, the latter two days later. The waters—has been given over to old-style 
paper says the transportation of United £oast defence vessels of the type of the 
States malls to the Orient depends on the AiTtsasm, long on duty in northern 
result. The United States mails are evl- waters, and the Hiyei and Amagi. The 
dently to be sent by slow freight, for fighting vessels of modern build have 
whereas the Empress liners make the trip been ordered south. A number of fast 
In eleven days, the Minnesota is a nineteen- passenger steamers have also been eon- 

tke Oanfa a fifteen-day ves- verted into cruisers and added to Vice- 
h«mo i41!® * H?€1L.le5i„70k<>' Admiral Kataoka’s command. It is be-
sel b îh*blg ™> Je«" lieved that he will hoist his flag on the
nel freighter tha^_theH white fan- t.rajser Kosuga, one of the two vessels
the larger vesTti SteameTptog^Suey of bl'au*ht from Genoa just prior to the 
the Holt line is due today from Yokohama i commencement of the war.

I
TACOMA’S CREW. He said it was a 

who 
o theReleased Sailors of Seized Steamer 

Bound Home on Empress.

The crew of the steamer Tacoma, seized 
by the Japanese when captured In the ice 
after her failure to run the blockade to 
Vladivostok, left Yokohama on Friday by 
the steamer Empress of China, and are 
expected to arrive here a week from today. 
While no definite Information as to what 
will eventually be the fate of the Tacoma 
Is at hand, It Is generally believed that 
she will never see this port again.. When 
captured by the Japanese she was far from 
the course which, would have been taken 
under ordinary circumstances had she been 
trying to reach Shanghai, the place to 
which her cargo of mess beef was consign
ed, and for which she cleared. It is 
thought by shipping men that she will be 
declared a prize of war.

DOLPHIN BREAKS SCREW.

Skagway Liner Strikes Log in Seymour 
Narrows and Injures Propeller.

Another of the Skagway flyers arrived 
Sunday with a broken propeller. The 
Princess Mav came here with a broken 
blade and the Dolphin reached Seattle with 
a broken propeller, having struck a drift 
■log In Seymour narrows when bound south.

Which First
"* “The Incorporation of any society lncor- 
ated under the provisions of this act may, 
at any time, be declared to be revoked 
and the society to be dissolved by order of 
the Lieutenant-Governor In Council, and 
such revocation and dissolution, may be 
upon such conditions and subject to such 
provisions as to the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council may seem proper.” The pur
pose here is to enable the government to 
get after “clubs” which have not been 
properly observing the spirit of the Benev
olent Societies Act, under which they are 
operating. For instance, some of them, it 
is alleged, are merely gambling resorts in 
disguise. Mr. Bowser, who Introduced the 
bill, named a number of such “clubs” in 
Vancouver. Which shall be first to go?

Not Yet Gone

It was served only to- 
Rank and file

men►re.
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I a feint and 
r attack on

tie.

The Japanese fleet, with Togo, Kama- 
u/uii bd riM i*f avo mura and Uriu commanding the various

WAYS. sections, lias been watching the Sunda
. , , — „ Straits and Flores Straits, the waters° WavSwÆï A°" T*rp*[* between Sumatra and Java, and be- 

y ttracts Much Attention. j tween the latter island and the Celebes;

a Tew Zra8Wohem°^CC,1NarrlTed
but is now the tirinn oN<nWf.7, inS Sumatra and passing through the
is on Turpel's ways being Overhauled' and gr.aits °f Malacca close to Singapore, 
cleaned. The little vessel, more like a ' 5efor® tI,e ti®ets ar.e m. tlle latitude of 
steam yacht In appearance than a whaler i Hongkong endeavoring to pass the For
ties been much admired as she lies on the mosan Straits or to the Northward of 
cradle across the harbor. The Orion Is ' the Philippines, there will doubtless be 
similar In every detail to a fleet of Nor-1 a great naval battle for the command of 
weglan whalers now being operated from the sen. And the Japanese were get- 
Shlmonosekl and Mojl, in the Interest of ting ready for it when the Athenian 
Japanese. She will leave for Sechart after sailed.
being fitted with the whaling appliances When the Athenian left Yokohama, on 

areexpected to arrive today or to- March 25, the torpedo, boat Fubuki, 380 
tlle ^-bina Mutual steamer tons, had just been completed and was 

ng oney. receiving her armament. It was ex
pected that the new vessel would leave 
for Togo’s base in the Pescadores—the 
new "certain place”—by April 1. Work 
on the armored cruiser being built at 
Kure was progressing, but it will b» 
about six months before she will be 
ready. The equipment, of the vessel is 
expected to commence in September 
next. She will be given the largest 
gnne installed on Japanese warships 
Another vessel of the same type is ex
pected to be launched in March, 1906.

AT PORT ARTHUR.at the head of the sound.
Chifu advices received by the 

Athenian state that the Japanese are 
busy at Port Arthur. The latest ar
rivals from the fallen fortress state that 
the whole railway from Port Arthur to 
Dalny has been in complete working 
order since the beginning of March. 
The Japanese are using their own loco
motives and carriages, and the railway 
gauge has therefore been narrowed along 
the whole line to fit the Japanese ma
terial.

To the northeast of the fortress they 
have been busy lately exploding Russian 
laud mines. All the golden Russian 
eagles have been removed from the hulls 
of the sunken warships. More diving 
material has' been received from Dalny, 
but ao far no attempt has been made to 
raise or repair the Russian ships. Jap
anese workmen are actively engaged in 
clearing up all the old stuff lying about 
in the dockyard. A great quantity of 
old clothing and mattresses has been 
collected from different parts of the 
town and burnt.

Outside the town the Japanese are 
collecting the bodies of the soldiers who 
fell during the siege, which they pile 
together in great squares near the village 
of Suishiying. Kerosene is poured over 
the ghastly pyres and tkey are then set 
on fire.

“That upon removal by the Dominion 
government of the Indians from the said 
land, It shall be lawful for the Lientenant- 
Governor in Connell to dispose of such 
land, upon such terms and conditions as 
may be deemed advisable.” In His Majes
ty’s name tbe Lieutenant-Governor was 
pleased to assent to this bill. Needless to 
say, It refers to the Songhees reserve.

A Forceful Bill
“No explosives magazine or manufactory 

shall be x kept or erected within the limits 
of any city in the province, nor within two 
miles thereof, nor within half a mile from 
any màin road or dwelling house, and 
where there Is more than one magazine 
there shall be a clear distance of not less 
than 806 feet between.” Magazines now in 
existence* must be made safe to the satis
faction of an inspector.

Court Procedure
“Notwithstanding anything In any act 

contained, the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council may make rules governing all mat
ters of practice and procedure in all or 
any of the courts of the province: Provided 
that all such rules shall immediately after 
promulgation thereof be laid before the 
House of Assembly, if the House shall 
then be sitting, and If not, then within 
ten days of the opening of the next ensu
ing session.” This is to authorize the 
adoption of tbe rules of the County and 
Supreme courts, prepared by the commis
sions appointed last session for the pur
pose, over which Judge Harrison and Chief 
Justice Hunter presided, respectfully.

Widows and Orphans
“The wages earned by a workman dur

ing the period of three months before, and 
owing to him at, the time of his death 
ahall, subject to the provisions hereinafter 
contained, be pavable to the widow, if any, 
of such deceased workman, free from debts 
of such deceased.” The above Is known 
as “Bill 18, An Act to secure to their De-
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EMPRESS OF JAPAN.

White Liner Sailed Last Night for the 
Orient With a Heavy Cargo.

R. M. S. Empress of Japan sailed for 
Yokohama and the usual ports of call last

leet
\e that Vice 
[trance into 
followed by 
Imobo, Ros- 
have been 

divostok, to

MINERAL ACT. MINERAL ACT.

t^Torm F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE—Cyrus, Conqueror and Daniel

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE—David Mineral Claim, situate 
Mineral Claims, situate in the Victoria In the Victoria Mining Division of 
Mining Division of District. j Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew CANCERIon to send 

or to hold 
idivostok is 
nee outsido 
stok would 
►at against 
i will com- 
ipatch of, a 
to Japanese 
ems to be

FIRES ON .SENATOR.

Twice Crew of San Francisco Liner 
Were Called Upon to Fight Flames

Where located: Bugaboo Creek, Renfrew | District.
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, R. D. Evans, discoverer of the 
Famous Cancer Cure, desires anyone 
suffering with cancer to write him— 
two days’ treatment will cure any can
cer, external or internal.

R. D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.

TAKE NOTICE that I, John Bentley, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, acting 
for myself and as agent for Harry T. Cole, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B85284; Henry 
J. Warwick, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B85369, Harry Maynard, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85283, and James Baker, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89508, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements for the purpose of obtain
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, À.D. 1905.
JOHN BENTLEY.

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89393, act
ing for myself and as agent for J. W. Mc
Gregor, Free Miner’s Certificate No. Steamer Senator of the P. C. S.S. Co. 

was on fire twice while en route north 
from San Francisco on her last trip. The 
crew were called upon to fight two^ fires, 
each of which might have proven serious* 
had It not been for fast work. Sparks 
from the smokestack ignited a canvas cov- 
ering a large number of crates of fruit 
piled on the hnrrtpane deck. The first 
blaze was discovered about 12 o'clock 
Friday night, while the vessel was off De
struction island, and the second started 
about noon Saturday. Both fires were (
put ont in short order with but small dam-

B89395; Thomas Parsell, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B89322; Henry Cathcart, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B89365, and Alfred 
Wood, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B89, 
290, intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of each 
of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 3T, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this tenth day of April, A. D.

JOHN BENTLEY.
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CORRIG :: COLLEGEBLOCKADE RUNNERS.

Crews of Steamers Arrive by Athenian 
From Japan.

There were runners and blockade- 
runners on the steamer Athenian when 
she arrived from Yokohama and porta 

SHIPS EN ROUTE. yesterday ; also Russian refugees, sur-
------  vivors of the starvation days of Port

Don Coming From Honolulu With Arthur’s siege. Sikhs, traders and trav- 
Nitrate—Senator on the Way. i elers—a war-time complement of pas- 

-—L- j sengers.
The British ship Don, which carried a , The crews of the steamers Venus and 

cargo of nitrate to Honolulu from Iqni- i Aphrodite—Harrison, Dixon & Co.’s 
que, is coming to Departure Bay with steamers—which, like the Mers, also 
part cargo for the powder works there. 1 seized, were taken when bound from 
The Othello, nowvdiaeharging at the ont-1 Cardiff to Vladivostok. There were, too, 
er wharf 600 tons for the chemical l-.tbe crews of the Viga and Mercedes, the 
works, also carried part cargo to fiono- latter a German steamer. They were 
lulu on her way from the nitrate ports all trying to get to Vladivostok by the 
of South America. Another vessel com- blocked Tsurnga Straits, 
iug from Honolulu is the ship Senator, a had no hardships; their steamers were 
well known visitor to this port. She is halted at sea nnd sent to Japanese porta, 
coming to Royal Reads for orders. An- where the crews were released and sent 
other vessel is also reported chartered to home.
come to Chemainus mills for lumber car- 1 Different is the tale they tell of the 
go. The. vessel’s name is not given. The ! Mars. This vessel, like the Tacoma, 
ICedarbank, now at Vancouver, will ar- was canght in the Ice. Becoming free, 
rive at the Vancouver Island lumber ! she Was forced aground off the Atoiya 
mills today to begin loading. The Star coast on March 17. Captain Russe!; 
of France, loading coal at Ladysmith for, and 38 men of his crew took the boats. 
•Dutch Harbor, will be ready for sea to- They bad considerable hardships among 
morrow. the ice-fields before reaching shore.

Two men became lost from their corn- 
panion* after a landing was eventuallyCHINESE WOMAN TOaie- ami perished, freezing toVIIISLOL VI vm/tn ; death. Their bodies were found on the

» si rlinCT7l c D ‘■sea shore by searchers.
All LMULLaLLiV The steamer Tacoma, well known 

here, was caught by the float Ice when 
near Knnajiri. The Japanese gunboat 
Mnaashi tried to approach her, bn* 
failed, enconhtering ice. The steamer 
remained imprisoned until March 14. 
when the wind changed and -drove away 
the ice from the starboard side of the 
vessel, allowing the Japanese gunboat 
which remained on watch to approa- ii 
her. The Japanese gunboat ordered tl’“ 
Tacoma’s master, Capt. Connauton, to 
steam after him, but the Tacoma was 

, found to be short of coal, helpless. Coa! 
arrested on board the C. P. R. liner Em- was taken on board from the Japanese 
press of Japan at the ocean dock jnst 
prior to the departure of the white liner 
for the Orient. Detective Palmer ar-

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer 
slty Examinations. Feee Inclusive sn-l 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A91S.
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The estate of the late Paul L Gillie, de
ceased, situated at Nicola Lake, Yale Die-, 
trlct, B. C., containing some 1,700 acree, 

THE REGISTRATION and with dwelling house, stable, sheds and 
tA-FRUVlNL’lAL Implements Pith of Principal Acts Passed 

at the Just Closed 
Session.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.necessary for working the 
ranche; also some 220 cattle and 8 horses.

The property la situated on the Nico’a 
coal field; about a quarter of a mile from 
Nicola Lake Post Office, and is one of the 
most beautiful locations in'the country.

Tendets will be received by the under» 
•igned for the ranche and cattle, together 
or separately, up till 1st May next.

Parties wishing for further informatlc 
will be supplied with fall particulars 
application.

OF AN
COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”
pendents the Wages of Deceased Work
men.I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “ Inter

national Timber Company” Ms this day 
been registered as an Extra - Provincial 
Company under the “Companies Act, 1891,” 
to carry out or effect any or ail of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The bead office of the Company is situ
ated at the City of Seattle. King County,
State of Washington.

The amount of the capital of tbe Com
pany is five hundred thousand dohiare, 
divided Into five thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, end. C. A.
Holland* whose address is Victoria, is the 
attorney for the Company.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years.

Given under my hand arid beal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 27th day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred and five. __

[L. S.l S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registre? of Joint Stock Companies.

The purposes and objects for which thus 
Company has been formed are as follows:

1. To buy and otherwise acquire, own 
or lease lauds, timber lands or tide lands 
in the State of Washington and in. the 
Province of British Columbia and else
where, and to send, exchange, lease, rent 
uv otherwise dispose of the same.

2. To build, construct, buy, condemn
by the exercise of eminent domain, or 
otherwise acquire, own or lease wharves, •
Here, booms, bridges, rights-of-way, and to j CERTIFICATE OP THE REGI8TRA- 
maintain the same, and to sell, exchange, TION OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
rent or otherwise dispose thereof: ( COMPANY.

3. To build, construct, buy, lease or Act» 1887-”otherwise acquire, and' to maintain, oper- ‘ 1 * inJhe “?in«er Sew-
ate, exchange, lease, eeU or otherwise dis- ^lster^d m «ÎÏ Dhae, “l1*, ^ been
iiuse of eaw-millB, shlmgle^miHs and any “an Extra-Provincial Company‘Ter Unfof InTber 3s or other manti- , 5nt ^»ecf h4,0
facturing enterprises: i the comnanv tn î^e« ®^l€c^a of

4 To engage in the manufacture of 12üfILtlle tegWatlvelumber, eWnglee, doors, frames or any ambla* extends Le*1eleture of Brltiah Col- 
0l Und deeCriPti°n I head°om=e of the company fc rftnate

construct, buy, lea^or corner ^of — .ni^d

dispose of railroads, railroad equipment pany is one million dollaraf divlded^nto^n 
and all things necessary and proper and thousand shares of one* hundred
convenient tor the acquisition, and opera- : each. 1 one eundred dollars
tion of railroads, and to transact the The head' office of the company In thin
business of a common canter, and to eatah- Province Is situate at the cltv of Victoria 
l*h and charge tariffs, freight ana passen- and Charles R. Smith, manager whose ad 
get rates: I dress to Victoria, B. C„ is the

0. To tiny, acquire, lease, own, trame ! <not empowered to issue snd
ter, rent, Incumber, maintain and set out traa®^er et^k).
raid plat town end city lots, water-front O^en «Oder my hand ana seal of office at 
property, timber lands and other lands end * ‘«<£1*. ^r?Tl““ of Bttosh Columbia, this 
Tea1 estate, and to sell, exchange or other- day of March, one thousand nine bun- 
wise dispose thereof: fL 81 * a v

7. To carry on general logging business, • glt J- TfOOTT°N,
nnd to buy <w otherwise acquire any or at TheohWr , * Companies,
norts of goods, wares and merchandise, a»d fomedaret^i"^?11-*^-0?’rP<>ratlo.n 1* 
to conduct a general merchandise business: T11 Slnrer Mannfsctn^iS^^rÂüh? OTer.Vom

8. To build, buy, own or otherwise Jersey lndto rond^ct ln the S^aro of 5eW
acqulre salUng vessels, steamsihlpe or other jerse,, and els^here the busineM or 
water craft, and to establish and charge jng and (jigpo^Q. lewlur ms^hînil^
tcriffe. freight and passenger ratto thraeon, aad other ^tiSes manofactiibKl
nml to sell, exchange or otherwise dispose company, na said buatnw haeheriLï^ 
tferw)f: been carried on by it, and to that end to

a. To borrow money on bonds, notes j purchase, acquire, deal in, sell, lease and 
or otherwise; to , Gtspoee of sewing machines end 

•*sue bonds and debentures end other evl- thereof, and ail other articles manufae- 
ki<ncee of indebtedness, and to mortgage I tuied by the said The Singer Manufactur
ai.d hypothecate any and all property or ing Company, and to purchase or other- 
this ixirporation to secure the payment of wise acquire outstanding accounts, leases 
T-“‘ same: chat tea mortgages, contracts, bills, notes!

10. To build, construct, purchase or credits and property belonging tx> said 
otherwise acquire, equip, operate, main- The Singer Manufacturing Company, «nd 
-tin, sell and transfer water-works, reeer- used in said business, wherever situate, 
v,'irs. pumping works and plants therefor, and to sell, collect and dispose of ithe same,
nd to lay mains, pipes, and to construct and whenever required by said business to 

flumes or other means of carrying ! ac quire, buy, own, hold, mortgage, pledge, 
'•rtiter, and to furnish and sell water for j lease, eeffil, assign and. transfer real and 
dc»inestle, manufacturing and other pur-

Down in a Coal
Bill 10 provides that miners shall not be 

detained underground for a longer period 
than eight hours from “bank to bank.” Mr. 
«Hall’s amendment, the defeat of which oc
casioned so much discussion, stipulated 
that, In the case of a vertical shaft, 
“bank” should mean the bottom of the 
shaft.

iria Timber Licenses Arc Now Trans
ferable — Re-enacted 

Measures.
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The crews

JAMBS CHAPMAN, 
JAMES D. GILLIE.

Executor*.1
February 1, 1906. Now that the legislature has closed, a 

retrospective view of Its accomplishments, 
stripped of the verbiage which accompan
ied them, may be in order.

Court Costume

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

A Bull
“Any bull commonly known as a ‘scrub 

hull,’ that is, any bull not pedigreed,-cer
tificated, graded or classed for breeding 
purposes, to run at large at any time.” 
Associated with the language of the Ani
mals Act, of which this is an amendment, 
the meaning is, that scrub bulls are not al
lowed to run at large.

Immigration Men and Guns
“The Immigration Into British Colombia The amendments to the Game Protection 

of any person who, when asked to do so Act have been fully noted, 
by an officer, falls to write oot at dicta- Arithmetic Experts
tion, In the characters of some language of H
Europe, and sign In the presence ot the of- “William Thomas Stein, Frank Webb, 
fleer, a passage of fifty words in length, M. J. Crehan, Frank C. Sewell, Charles 
in an European language directed by the H. Mouat, W. F. Gitchell, H. J. Cave, all 
officer, Is hereby prohibited.” This, In of the city- of Vancouver; F. C. Wolfen- 
substance, Is the Immigration Act. It has den, of the town of Armstrong; John B. 
been repeatedly disallowed by the Domln- McKllllgan, of the city of Victoria, and all 
Ion authorities, and re-enacted by the other persons who may hereafter from time 
province. to time be admitted to membership of the

corporation, are hereby constituted a body 
politic and corporate by the name of The 
Institute of Chartered 
British Columbia.” '

NOTICE

«.^‘0TICE 18 tiereby given pursuant to the 
Trustees and Executors Act” that all per

sons having any claims against the estate 
*' ® HENRY BERING PBLLEW
CREASE, late of Victoria, B. C., Kt. (who 
dj»d on 27th February, 1905. and whose 
will and codicils were proved In the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia on 
"fd.Instant, by the Hon. M. W. Tyr- 
whitt Drake and Llndley Crease, executors 
therein named), are hereby required to 
send the particulars of such claims duly 
verified to the undersigned on or before 
the 23rd June, 1905, after which date the 
ea-id executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased among the per- 
sons entitle^ thereto, having, regard only 
î° “TO Sla4m» «f "bleb they shall then 
have had notice.

Dated this 23rd March, 1905.
CREASE & CREASE. 
_________  Victoria, B. C.

It was decreed that “the wearing or use 
of the customary official wigs is hereby 
prohibited.!’ A TIMEPIECE

RUSSIA.

To all watch less boys “The 
Colonist" says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist" at 
$1.00 each and we will send 

'you one of the celebrated

d and Tws 
in Lodz»

Sue Htng Escaped From Port
land Arrested on Board Em

press of Japan.
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INGERSOLLQualification of Judges 
“The persons to bfc appointed judges 

shall be barrleters-at-laW of not leas than 
ten years’ standing, pf which ten years 

i .. . , i , ,, they shall have been for five years actlve-
proe^to^koS^ ÿ coaa.pmtV»' Irh'^n^-^^e^wero^h^
Wu proceeded to xoktrsuka. where the lature to pans law la questioned by 
crew were released and were expected the Minister of Justice. Whether disallow- 

rested the woman because of a request to leave for home by the Minnesota, ance will be exercised with, respect to it 
telegraphed by Sheriff Word of Portland, which sailed from Yokohama six days remains to be seen.

The Chinese woman, who is said to ago. 
have embezzled $1500 at Portland, w*b The crews of several other blockade- 
masquerading as a Eurasian, or rather runners, added to the Japanese cap- 
as a Europeanized Chinese lady. She tnres, were being shipped home by th> 
had discarded the Chinese costume worn , Suez route when the Athenian sailed- 
in Oregon Jor a suit, tailor-made, of Oc- j The Romnlus and Severn*» were both 
cidental fashion, and called herself Miss j taken in Tsurnga or Soya Straits. The 
Rn**6 Downs. Romulus stove in her bow on float ice,

The Vancouver police had received a and was forced to jettison part of her 
description of her from Portland, but ! cargo before the pumps secured control 
whether it arrived late, qç they failed to « of the water. She was beached in a 
recognize Sue Hlng as the woman, look- sinking condition soon after being cap- 
ing like a Japanese in new “tailor- tured by the Kasuga and Hongkong 
mades,” she managed to elude them. Maru. the latter of which piloted her to 
She was in hiding in her cabin when the Yokosuka, when temporary repairs were 
Empress ari-ived here at 9 p. m. The made at Misawamura. 
officer went aboard, finding her in com
pany with a European woman as room
mate. The Chinese woman spoke Eng
lish well until she found what the de
tective had come for. Then—“No sab- 
bee.”

She indignantly denied having em
bezzled moneys in Portland, and fought 
against being taken from the Empress of 
Japan, on which she was booked as an 
intermediate passenger to. Hongkong.
However, the steamer went on without 
her and her baggage, and she is at tiie 
city lock-up awaiting the coming of an 
officer to take her back to Portland.

mr24 Sue Hing* a Chinese woman, wanted 
at Portland, Ore., for embezzlement, was Accountants of

Knights of the Grip
“By every commercial traveler, agent, 

or other person taking or soliciting orders 
for llqnor or cigars, or Doth, to be import- 
for goods, wares, merchandise, or othe* 
License fee, $100 for every six months; 
minimum fee, $25 for every six months. 

“By every commercial traveler, agent,i&mmm iiphes!
which form the whole or any portion of f™viJ*ce to flU such orders: License fee, 

watershed from which such gj ever7 month»; minimum fee, 
$12.5a for every six months.”

This is the scale of fees prescribed, by 
the bill for licensing commercial travelers.

Tbe School Act, Dyking Amendment Act 
and the Assessment Act were very fully 
discussed In the House.
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city draws its water supply for such term, 
not exceeding nine hundred and ninety- 
nine years, and upon such conditions as 
may be deemed advisable, and may In 
such lease define the limits of each natural 
watershed.” The case o< Vancouver was 
contemplated In the passage of this act, 
a request having come from the Terminal 
City for means of protecting Its water 
supply, which was threatened by the" de
nudation of the forest in the Capllano 
valley by lumbering operation?.

Timber Licenses
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THE FIRST ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP• V

A SUCCESSFUL VENTURE.

Capt. Schwaner Telle Hew he Beat the 
Blockade About Vladivostok.

Toronto Mall and Empire.
It Is worth while recalling the fact that 

, ... ., . the first steamship to cross the Atlantic
“All special timber licenses whl :h are was built In Canada. This waa the Royal 

now In force or any which have have been . william, and she waa constructed In Camp- 
applied for, or notice of which application bell and Black’s yards In Quebec, : In 
has appeared In the British Columbia Ga- 1830-31. The constructor of this epoch- 
aette on or before the fifteenth day of making vessel was James Goudle, who was 
April, 1905, shall be transferable and may ;born ln Quebec, and died about 12 years 
be renewed each year for sixteen succès.- agC 
slve years.” Hitherto licenses have not ^ account of
been transferable, and were renewable WPi aBd notes the fact that the launching 
yearly at the dlscrtlon of the government, WM attended with considerable ceremony, 
and subject to any conditions they saw The ship was towed down the St. Lawrence 
fit to Impose. to Montreal, where her engines were fit

ted In. Before setting out for the voyage 
to London the Royal William plied between 

„ ... . . . . . . .. Halifax and Boston, and was the firstvr§ Mg^M. «s. ÏP'M
act, whereby8through Me*l|norMee^care- ?^7]a^de ttrrifl^t^M wero’enc^Ltokdi 
lessness or negligence he might endanger and one ot the engines was disabled, but 
the life or limb of any person employed thus crippled, the Royal William contin- 
in or about a mine, vit: As bankman, on- ned the voyage, and landed her seven pas- 
Mtter, signalman, brakesman, pointsman, gengers ln London 25 days after they led 
furnaceman, engineer, or be employed be- embarked.
L^„gro^d at windlass of a sinking- The American claim that the Savannah 
FÎÎ; TSe a^°X_e 1 *^®nactment of a was the first steamer to cross the Atlantic 
bill disallowed toy the Dominion. must be dismissed In favor of the Royal

No Road No Work William. The Yankee craft was not a
genuine steamer at all, but a sailing ves»»* 
which carried Crigines. The Canadian par
liament, In recognizing the historic im
portance of the trip of the Royal William 
In 1894 pi a red a brass tablet in the parlia
ment buildings. V : ,

WATCWES
Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll 8 Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
lion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four >earty sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of H»i« 
offer you must, act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limlltd.

Another passenger by the Athenian 
was a rara avis—a successful blockade- 
runner. Capt. T. H. Schwaner made 
two trips into the Russian fortress in 
Asia—once in July with the steamer 
Claudius, again in January with the 
steamer Hindoo. He found another of 
his owners’ vessels there—the Cassius— 
and changed places with her master.
Then, with a charming effrontery, he 
proceeded to Kobe and sold her to the

Report That Active Measures Are. ._ , ‘Where are you from? the harbor
Under Way in Spits of Roads. captain asked him, as he entered at

Harbin, Manchuria, April 10.—In- K°Frorfi Vladivostok!” said Captain 
formation received at Russian headquar- gchwauer
tors seem to definitely establish the fact , -Ahr. ^id the harbor master, “don’t 
that only Chinese bandits ruder the lead y0„ know ou have n0 honorable right 
of Japanese officers, together with some t0 g0 there? We stop all vessels going 
Japanese cavalry, are operating west- there.”
ward toward Teihar, their object evi- “Not all ” said the German skinner personal property and rights and credits dently being to raid the railroad com- “You didn’t ston me’’ PP

of every kind and description ; to pay for munications. There is, however, a real And it took some "time before the hnr- . 11 To buy, acquire, own. sell end trane- the same in cat* or In the stock of this turning movement eastward of Kirin, bof master mad^ hlmsrif cfeaï to a man
*■ ■ franchisee for the boHdtng and opera- co-mpany, or in Me bonds, notes or other said to be under the command of Gen. whose nnde^tLedi,,» rom« inh!n at telephone, telegraph or electric obdgattooe. or partly In cash and partly In Oku The roads have ^rown desperate- deflrttnt hS èSÎÏLtiffhê 1^52°^ =*« ot any act Dined subsequent

or for the laytrg of water pipes, the .took, bonds, note, or other obligations, Wba<i Online flat ground there are eventually thematter was to the first day of August, 1900, or paae-
'trnctlon and operation of railroad*, o- partly by assuming the outstanding s"eas „» mud Javanese nroclamatious The 0 ? Cassias was sold ed during the present session or hereafter

•imhoats or other means of transporta- obligations of said bustueee; to hold or in haTC Keen issued giving the state of the the^nSÏ?6-86 *)uyers at a good price, and passed, giving, granting, or confirming to
” mid all other franchises ln anywise 1 any manner dispose of the whole or any roads as a^xcnsl fOT®the date of their îaî c.am.t h?,me-. He h?d soM any person or body corporate tWright of
'I '-taialag to the business of tbe Cor- ; part of the property so purchased; to ?nto Harbin bavins changed ClandlU8 t0 the Kassians on his pre- erecting a bridge, making or operating a

- -''ion: exercise any of the powers necessary or l”.;, in ,n i.UÎiî on ^ g voyage. railway, tramway, tnmptte, road, tele-
12 To buy. own or otherwise acquire I convenient to the proper conduct and Irom -April iu to April d». Captain Schwaner said to a Colonist ! graph or telephone line, the construction

•fll stock ln other corporations, and to ' management of It» business, to the extent AIU iiNMMriBisCn bcdadt reporter yesterday that many vessels "r improvement of a harbor, canal, loch,
'■■•exchange or otherwise dispose thereof : | and in tbe manner permitted by local taws; UNLüNrl HM ED REPORT. had evaded the blockade—the Tellus, dam rilde, or any IHce work, the right of
!■ To do and perform any other act. I to conduct It» burine» in any of the .___ . .. _ which formerly carried coal between *er7’ toe^nt or carrying on any trade, From Harper’s Weekly
‘ '^1 or thing neceesarv, proper or convenI- State», Territories, Colonies or Depend- Chicago, Apnl 10.—A special frrm Ladysmith and San Francisco, the Wil- ^occupation, or calling, the glv- A Scotch laboring man who had married
rrif for the complete carrying ont or end» of the United States, and in the Hongkong to the Chicago Daily News helmiua, Tiberius, Claudius, Hindoo ln,L ™ Jler*on a rich widow exceptional for her plainness

•formanree of the purpose» wnd objects District of Columbia, and ln any and all *\aye: -It is reported here that two sec- Cassius—and there was a line of small V Accosted By his employer. "Well,
r, innliove sperifled as fuUv aitt com- foreign countriee, ond to have one or more turns of the rival fleets clashed near steamers running from Shantung porte ^ L ^ i.ï am®nd- I» «Md, “I hear you are married.

‘ • iy to ail .intents end purposes as if the cflicee therein, nod therein to bold, pur- Singapore this morning and that Togo for a time. Captain Schwaner took the whiïh noSTSliUdv 2mîi«rIknwk1,ïïltUre eortofa wlfehave you got!”
V ’’ 'rere distinctly and clearly set forth chase, mortgage, lease anl convey real and lost five vessels. The rumor is not giv- Hindoo in, with coal from Cardiff_ wh,e- ^^.re^^_^?lllîer Provisions, _ Well, sir, was the response, ‘shea the
1 ‘Tf-in. personal property. • en much credence. * ”
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TURNING MOVEMENT BY OKU.peels Anti-Mongolian
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Address :NOT A MASTERPIECE.

The COLONISTn

Subscription Dept.
VlOTOniA, B, c.
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which has not already similar provisions, 

wiiu coai irom uardiff— no employer shall engage or employ, <w Lord's handiwork; but T canna m shT-i similar to other cargoes run—by way -if allow to be engaged or employed, In con- Hl™maeteipte«." 7
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